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Make a planned gift through financial or estate
plans

Contribute yearly financial gifts

Local congregations and individuals support when you…

YOU CAN HELP

We continue to strengthen the value of diversity within the United
Methodist church through:
Advocacy
Inclusiveness
Justice
Leadership Development

Throughout its fifty-year history, BMCR has remained faithful to
its mission and ensured the inclusion of its constituents in the
structures of the Church. It embraces its rich legacy and serves as
a necessary catalyst in the effort to develop strategies that address
issues of inequity in the Church and community.

WHY WE DO IT

Black Methodists for Church Renewal, Inc. (BMCR) raises up
prophetic and spiritual leaders who will be advocates for the
unique needs of Black members of The United Methodist Church.

WHAT WE DO
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GIVE TODAY! Make checks to "Conference
Treasurer" and memo "BMCR Sunday Offering"
MAIL TO: Conference Treasurer
PO Box 2469, Charleston, WV 25329
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